
- . A DEMON OF LOVE.
T By Louise Tackson Strong.
f John Blair, Sr., did not sing. He
oved to listen to Helen s carol

jng, but it had not seemed a par
ticular desirable accomplishment
in a man. That was before the
jidvent of Junior, with his voice,
and the dueting that had grad-

ually absorbed Helen in an inti-

macy that had of late left little
time for himself. He growled an
unaccustomed curse, as the sound
pi voices and piano drifted out
to the veranda, where he sat,
.moodily smoking; then he rose
ind said through the thin, sway-
ing curtains : "It's time we were
AS, Junior."
jj "Guess I won't go this after-
noon, old fellow," the young man
replied, with a meaning glance at
liis companion, j

Senior noted the look, and with-
out a word strode off, mounted
'Witch and dashed away, caring
little if the half-tam- brute

jfjung him to his death down the
precipice that skirted the road.

Junior, but lately from college,
icnew little of the mine owned in
.common with, and hitherto man-iige- 'd

by, his cousin, except that it
avas barely paying expenses. He
liad come to believe that they
.were working in the wrong direc-
tion; that the rich vein had only
suspended in the old part which
had been abandoned before they

Jbought. Since his arrival he had
Studied it, with careful examina-
tions, and Senior, although not
sharing his opinions, had reluct- -'

.antly promised to investigate
with him.

They were to go over the old
part next morning, and Senior
left without rousing Helen. She
had returned from her ride with
Junior extremely late and slipped
to bed as if careful of waking him ;

and Senior had lain sleepless,
with staring eyes and set teeth,
vowing there must be an end to
it!"

"Hello, old fellow," Junior
greeted, cheerily, when they
met at the works; "I've brought
my diagrams, and line to do some
measuring, and I think, or hope,
you'll be convinced when we're
through."

Senior mumbled something as
they went below. A sudden flood
of bitter hatred of his blithe
young cousin swept through him.
He heard not a word of Junior's
earnest exposition as they trav-
ersed the passages to the limit of
the old mine, where it had been,
presumably, exhausted.

"Now then, Senior, see here "

Junior stopped with a cry. In the
flickering light there glared at
him the face of a devil, malevo-fe- nt

purpose in every rigid fea-

ture. Almost before his startled
cry escaped him, he was seized,
gagged and bound with his line
securely to one of the upright tim-

bers. Then thf distorted, un-

natural face and fiery eyes mock-
ed him in a hideous,silent, malig-
nant triumph and he- - was left
helpless in the darkness.

A little later Senior was in-
specting the pumping apparatus.

"She's groaning and wabbling
worse all the time; it's likely she'll
lay off entirely before the nex
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